
Why you should charter
the True North



�+ North Star Cruises conducts adventure-cruises all-around the magnificent   
 Australian coastline and in the stunning waters of Indonesia and Papua New   
 Guinea.

�+ North Star Cruises Australia is the winner of numerous awards for excellence.

�+ North Star Cruises Australia is an undisputed market leader and offers activity- 
 based itineraries especially designed for the most discerning adventurer.

�+ North Star Cruises Australia consistently operates with impeccable customer   
 satisfaction rates.

�+ The TRUE NORTH is well-suited to private charter and whole vessel incentives  
 are available.

�+ Persons considering private charter have the opportunity to customise their   
 cruise itinerary. 

�+ Daily activities can be closely aligned to incorporate special interest e.g. rock art,  
 photography, natural history, fishing, diving, cultural encounters etc.

�+ Special occasions can be planned to suit e.g. champagne and freshly shucked  
 oysters on the beach, or perhaps mud crabs served on the bow whilst watching  
 yet-another stunning sunset disappear into a turquoise sea.

�+ Tick a world-class adventure off your �bucket list� with the help of up to 35 close  
 friends, family, colleagues or other like-minded travellers. 

�+ Well-appointed lounge areas and viewing decks provide plenty of space for   
 both individual relaxation and group occasions. 

�+ Large-screen audio visual equipment is available in the ship�s lounge providing  
 the perfect space for corporate presentations.

�+ The spacious lounge area and adjacent alfresco bar is also suited to celebrations.

�+ If yet another meeting in a hotel conference room doesn�t excite you � the   
 prospect will likely also fail to capture the imagination of your delegates.  
 Meetings on-board the TRUE NORTH can feature a different outlook for every  
 day of your agenda! 

�+ It�s a one-stop shop - on-board events are all inclusive of dining,    
 accommodation, activities and meeting facilities.

�+ Legendary and authentic service � an AUSTRALIAN crew uniquely chaperones  
 your every experience ensuring renowned reputation for attention to detail.

�+ The TRUE NORTH is the ONLY adventure-cruise ship in the southern   
 hemisphere that travels with an on-board helicopter � an air conditioned   
 Eurocopter.

�+ Avoid the crowds � we carry 6 dedicated expedition boats (not rubber boats)  
 that provide guests with opportunity to experience wilderness in comfort and,  
 in small groups. We can also make greater provision for guests to do �what they  
 want, when they want�!

�+ The TRUE NORTH is purpose built for accessing shallow coastal environs and  
 river systems � bigger ships cannot go where we go!

�+ The TRUE NORTH features computer controlled motion stabilizers.

�+ All cabins feature en-suites, in-cabin entertainment and private satellite   
 telephones.

�+ An internet cafØ enables convenient contact with the corporate world.

�+ Make sure your next group event is �the best group event you have ever had!�

True North Adventure Cruises conducts adventure-cruises all-around the 
magnificent Australian coastline and in the stunning waters of Indonesia, 
West Papua and Papua New Guinea.

True North Adventure Cruises is the winner of numerous awards for excellence.

True North Adventure Cruises is an undisputed market leader and offers activity 
based itineraries especially designed for the most discerning adventurer.

True North Adventure Cruises consistantly operates with impeccable 
customer satisfaction rates.
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